Nevertheless, this approach still has the probability to meet the risk of new conflicts caused by the dynamic of new meeting scheduling requests.
This paper explains about a different scheme of meeting scheduling negotiation. A meeting schedule satisfaction is influenced by personnel preferences, but personnel preferences can be fickle. This scheme uses agent representation which can control the dependence upon personnel preference to become a complementary scheme. This approach is called host-to-host meeting scheduling negotiation.
By using agent as host representation, this approach has two tasks. Firstly, as host, the agent must choose the proper timeslot that satisfies personnel preferences. This paper adapts the Clarke Tax Mechanism (CTM) to achieve the optimal social welfare and gain the personnel tax to be calculated in the negotiation process [8] [9] . Secondly, as host, the agent must arrange the meeting as well as possible, both in terms of the time selected and the personnel invited. Therefore, the agent negotiates the personnel availability with other agents or hosts who are in conflict, using negotiation strategy which is adapted from conflict handling mode [10] . The paper uses the term "personnel" instead of "participant" or "invitee" to emphasis the role variable as personnel profile. The personnel role influences negotiation consideration and will be studied in the future work.
II. Related Work
This study tells about negotiation approach to resolve a meeting scheduling conflict. This study is inspired of conflict management theory and multiagent negotiation whose complexity is influenced by calendar density.
A. Calendar Density
Calendar density is one of the variables used in meeting scheduling problem to measure the complexity of meeting scheduling nature [7] . In a heterogeneous community, every member of the personnel invited to a meeting has the probability to be connected to other meetings and scheduled by other hosts. Since a meeting scheduling task is about finding a mutual time of personnel's available time within a certain period, the less availability time of personnel will increase the complexity of meeting scheduling for a new meeting request, which is formulated below.
‫ݎ݈ܽ݀݊݁ܽܥ‬ ‫ݕݐ݅ݏ݊݁݀‬ = ௦௧ ௩௦௧
(1)
By considering personnel's calendar density, each host can choose a negotiation strategy when meeting a conflict. The alternative strategy can be personnel replacement or assigning an important role. Nevertheless, personnel's calendar density fluctuates. Therefore, the information about personal calendar in the global calendar is truly needed. Fig. 1 below shows calendar density of each member of the personnel through the centralization of personal calendar in the global calendar. The conflict takes place due to the unavailable timeslot within the periods of T1-T5 for all invited personnel. 
B. Conflict handling mode
In conflict management theory, constraint satisfaction is represented by a pie. The decision to fulfill self-satisfaction is represented by a dark pie, while the decision inclined to satisfy other's satisfaction is represented by a light-colored pie as depicted in fig 1. Since the nature of being selfish is assertiveness, this paper assumes similar condition in meeting scheduling nature, which is taking timeslot. Conversely, the nature of cooperativeness is assumed as the possibility to manipulate the constraint through negotiation process. Conflict handling modes consist of two strategies, namely creating value and claiming value [10] . Creating value is a strategy to increase the size of the pie or to create more joint satisfaction. Creating value strategy includes avoiding mode, compromising mode, and collaborating mode. Claiming value is a strategy to take more of a limited pie. This strategy includes accommodating mode, compromising mode, and competing mode. Nevertheless, the best mode depends on the situation. Therefore, the negotiation must consider the advantages (to realize benefits) and costs (to minimize costs) of each mode for taking a proper action.
C. Mechanism design
In multiagent negotiation, agents interact to gain an agreement time for having a meeting. Negotiation is an approach for conflict handling by relaxing the constraint or revising personnel preferences in order to search a mutual time. Nevertheless, the emerging of new meeting request in heterogeneous community has potential to induce new conflicts. Since the process of negotation during iterations consumes many times, this process must be limited, such a way by defining its minimum preferences change (MC) principle and order-based change (OC) principle [5] .
The study of multiagent negotiation also concerns about the personnel satisfaction. Personnel satisfaction is determined by personnel preferences fulfillment and denoted by personnel utility. Due to its form as group, meeting scheduling goal must be a joint satisfaction or global social welfare from all personnel invited. CTM which is discussed in mechanism design theory [5] is an approach in decision-making with social welfare consideration. This mechanism motivates personnels to reveal their true preferences without manipulation. This mechanism sets meeting scheduling problem and produces stable schedule with minimum risk of changing personnel preferences. This stability is also explained by Price of Anarchy (PoA), particularly in the discussion of Meeting Scheduling Game (MSG) [11] .
III. Host-to-Host Meeting Scheduling Negotiation Design
There are two strategies used in this paper to overcome meeting scheduling conflict, namely taking timeslot, which is adapted from claiming value strategy, and leaving timeslot through negotiation, which is adapted from creating value strategy. The analogy given for claiming value is 'how to get a bigger pie', while one for creating value is 'how to make a bigger pie'. In meeting scheduling, a meeting with higher priority can use claiming value strategy or taking the timeslot. Otherwise, the meeting with lower priority must be negotiable by creating its value or by relaxing the constraints and preferences.
In negotiating personnel preferences, this paper uses personnel's availability time as basic information. This paper assumes that the main reason of personnel's reluctance to accept the meeting request is just because of personnel availability. The timeslot chosen must be free of conflict in two types of conditions. Firstly, the timeslot chosen has not been scheduled by another meeting (other personnel as host). For example, fig.2 shows the situation of meeting scheduling conflict. Host_2 that conducts a new meeting request wants to invite personnel_2, which has been scheduled by host_1. Host 1 can be one of the personnel invited (personel_1, personnel_2, personnel_5) or someone else as meeting coordinator. The meeting scheduling system will give notification that a conflict exists and needs to be negotiated. Secondly, the timeslot has not been scheduled as personal schedule (personnel as host). Since host_3 has only one member of meeting, host_3 conducts a personal schedule of personnel_5. Host_3 needs to negotiate with host_1 because the system will detect the conflict between host_1 and host_3 that both invite personnel_5. The dash arrow in fig. 3 below represents the communication between host-to-host in negotiation process. 
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Fig. 3. The communcation of Host to Host Meeting Scheduling Negotiation (H2MSN)
A. Availability time This paper concerns about personnel availability time to be examined before scheduling a meeting. The host will use a meeting scheduler to get personnel availability time information then select some possible time from a global calendar [12] . The global calendar is an aggregation of personal calendars which are registered in the meeting scheduling system. It does not only consist of personnel availability time information but also historical information, such as accepted, rejected, and rescheduled meeting information while a negotiation occurs [13] .
The existing meeting scheduling system gains personnel availability time information by collecting personnel's preference, meeting history, or calendar preference that is given by each personnel invited [13] . This global calendar scheme depends on personnel participation to fulfill their personal calendars as ilustrated in fig.4 . This scheme has a risk of incomplete information because of the personnel's reluctance to provide their information due to some main issues in GCS, such as privacy and discretion issues [2] . Furthermore, the information provided that tends to be cryptic and the meeting priority that contains uncertainty weight makes the meeting scheduling problem become a "never ending" task or always get re-scheduled. In order to reduce the dependency upon personal calendar, this paper proposes a reversal scheme of personnel availability time information flow by using global calendar with interorganizational or host-to-host scope, such as shown in fig.5 . This study utilizes the information of meeting that has been stored in the global calendar by each host. So, when scheduling a new meeting request, assigned meeting schedule in the global calendar can be retained and analyzed to guarantee personnel availability time. This scheme aims to achieve desired scheduled when conflict occurs by negotiation process instead of rescheduling process. The global calendar is not only used for one meeting or many meetings in parallel, but can be used for many meetings simultaneously. Thus, personal calendar is a part of global calendar that has been filtered by each personnel. 
B. Preference
After getting convinced that the personnel invited to a new meeting request have no conflict with other meetings, this study attempts to create personnel preference satisfaction based on it. Logically, when personal schedule (personnel as host) is given a chance to be considered as personnel availability time, personnel preference is about the weight of meeting priority. Further work will disscuss the weight of meeting priority, which is represented by some values.
In this paper, the values are just given and assumed as a number between zero and nine. The value of zero means that a member of the personnel does not prefer the timeslot to be a meeting time since he/ she has another meeting schedule at the same time with a higher priority or cannot be canceled. Conversely, the value of nine means that the personnel member has a free time to be scheduled at that timeslot. These values will be calculated to determine the social welfare of each timeslot.
Social welfare in this paper is adapted from incentive compatibility and individual rationality that is included in CTM. Incentive compatibility (IC) is about personnel's preference to attend the meeting, while individual rationality (IR) is about personnel's possibility to join or not join the meeting [9] . To achieve optimal social welfare in meeting scheduling, CTM inserts variable tax (tax) to determine the payoff of each personnel member. A brief algorithmic description of CTM is given in Table 1 . Table 2 below gives the example of utility value that represents personnel's preferences. Since personnel 4 gets a tax, this personnel member is not recommended to be replaced in a negotiation process, or the social welfare must be recalculated. The availability time of personnel 4 is determined mostly in the selected timeslot. C. Negotiaton strategy This study adapts conflict handling mode in fig. 2 to meeting scheduling nature by using some adjustments. Firstly, assertiveness is similar to the action taken, namely leaving timeslot or taking timeslot. Secondly, cooperativeness is similar to the negotiation environment, which is intragroup or inter-group negotiation as shown in fig. 6 . 2. Select a timeslot that has the highest value of social welfare.
3. Without involving utility of personnel-i, sum the value of social welfare for each timeslot (summing the value of utility besides personnel-i for each timeslot)
4. If the value of the highest social welfare in point(c) refers to the same timeslot in point (b), the tax for personnel-i is zero or not taxed. Conversely, if without counting the utility of personnel-i results in another timeslot as higher social welfare, then the personnel-i will receive a tax amount from the difference value of social welfare.
5. Personnel payoff value is the value of utility in the selected timeslot reduced by its tax.
Since a new meeting request (M) comes and encounters the conflict with scheduled meeting (~M), the negotiation strategy is about creating the value. The strategy is relaxing the constraint, revising the threshold, or adding personnel. On the other hand, scheduled meeting needs to claim the value by replacing the personnel or revising the threshold. Therefore, a new meeting request has avoiding, compromising, and collaborating modes as conflict handling mode while scheduled meeting has competing, compromising, and accomodating modes.
IV. Conclusion and Future Works
This paper has proposed host-to-host meeting scheduling negotiation as an approach to solve time conflict. There are two points discussed here, the benefit of using host as agent to gain personnel information and to negotiate the other agent to raise a stable schedule by conflict notification. Personnel information is about their availability and preferences that come from personnel's role in other meetings. This study also elaborates the negotiation strategies by adapting conflict handling modes. Host-to-host meeting scheduling negotiation is aimed to produce a meeting schedule that is stable in the dynamic calendar density of personnel. Furthermore, this approach keeps the schedule quality by considering the social welfare of personnel's group.
Negotiation strategy with several scenario will be discussed in the future works. The use of calendar density and CTM needs to be elaborated to make the negotiation process more complete. Therefore, the efectiveness of host-to-host meeting scheduling negotiation will be continued by its simulation.
